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"The Longest Walk" Has Not Ended 	

by Jonohndawde
On February 8, 1978 ,

Native Americans set out
from San Francisco to walk
to Washington, D .C . The
Longest Walk was a spiri-
tual pilgrimage . It grew
out of the concern of
Indian people for anti -
Indian legislation currently
before Congress . It
developed into a spiritua l
awakening for many Native
people, and provided th e
opportunity to break down
barriers to better under-
standings among Native
people as well as othe r
people of this country .
The Longest Walk was also
a historical walk of Native
people to commemorate all
the forced removals an d
marches of native peopl e
from their lands . Forced
removals have killed
thousands of native people
who were driven lik e
sheep .

Our roots are deep i n
the lands where we live .
We have a great love for
our country, for our birth-
place is here . The soil i s
rich from the bones of
thousands of our genera-
tions . Each of us were

(continued on p . 14)
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Peace Newslette r
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish-

ed monthly through the collective efforts
of SPC'workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news, analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditiona l
newsletter role . The page top descriptions
are intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but complementary func- 1

tions . We welcome suggestions, articles ,
cultural work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re-
print; please give credit . The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicate
(APS), and subscribes to Liberation New s
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $5 or
more/year; free or donation to prisoners
and low income people ; institutions, $10/
year . PNL circulation is 5,000: 2,000 by
direct mail & 3,000 thru 95 outlets i n
CNY . . .We have very reasonable ad rates .

Contents 8 General Info

. 3 Garage Sale

	

August mailinq: Dik Cool, Glenda
5 S-1437 Town F&um

	

Neff, Connie Walters, Vinni e
10 SECONYS Workshop DiCola, Deborah Rizzo ,

SPC 20 Human rights rallys Stew Massad, Laura Fernandez ,
3 Jobs at SPC Press 22 Book Recycling Ann Ureles, Barb Dunn, Mary
3 Inhouse/Outhouse 24 SPC Picnic Salibrici .
7 People's Energy calendar NVS Films (enclosed in PNl_ Sept . Production : Glenda Neff ,
7 Community '79

	

. Gary Weinstein, Frances Down -
12 Hiroshima/Nagasaki LOCAL ing, Chris Murray, Ed. Kinane ,
23 Upcoming PNLs/Poets! 8 Transportation Barb Kobritz, Deborah Rizzo, Dik

10 Syracuse Developmental Cool (editor), Donna Warnock ,
FEATURES Center William Sunderlin, Jim Moran ,
4 Letters Judy Bjorkman, Joel Rinne, Jac k
6 People's History-Chile & NATIONAL Manno, Bob Russell .

Attica 14 The Longest Walk
21 PEACES 16 Cancer in nuke workers Next Month
22 Book Review 17 Seabrook update Editor: Chris Murray .Editoria l

23 Free Classifieds 17 Louisville no nukes Mtg : Wed . 9/13 9am at SP C

24 Calendar -Sept . conference Copy Deadline : Wed . 9/20
Production : M&Tu 9/25&26 (til

INTERNATIONAL

	

llpm on M, very late on Tu . )
18 Middle East Column

	

Mailing Party : Th 9/28, Noon-

19 Cambodia

	

8pm, Free Lunch !

CreditsUPCOMING EVENTSThe Contents

SSyracuse Peace Counci lyracuse
Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, communit y

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have :
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kind s
(economic,racial,sexual,age,etc .) do not exist . Primary function s
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to hel p
people work for progressive social change and to overcome our
sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

	

_

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead to .
social change .

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feelin g
that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported primarily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raising
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
get . SPC's major work is done through committees and the three
collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff, the
SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

PEOPLE'S FUND THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTOR E
Chris Murray 472-547P Dik Cool,

•FARM WORKERS Barb Kobritz 472-547 8
.Linda DeStefano 475-0062 Lisa Johns 476-296 0
David Wendt 476-2891 Lois Levitan 478-299 8

' Barb Mecker

	

472-035 4WAR TAX RESISTANCE FUND
Margaret Rusk 476-7635 "PEACE NEWSLETTER "
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Production : Many people &

staff
Advertising :
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Distribution :
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Dik'Cool 472-5478
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Nuke supplement (4/77) :
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SPC ' s . calenda r
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Jane Weiler
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SPC PRESS
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Marilyn Austin

SAFE ENERGY '
William Sunderlin 476-376 6
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-Linda Faller
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Earl Colvin
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Dik Cool
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Staff Collective

	

472-547 8
Dik Cool, Ed Kinane, Chri s
Murray, Wm . Sunderli n

Projects & Committees
(*) Denotes a committee associ-
ated with but not a part of SPC .

Steering Committee

Th ird World Programs_
INDOCHINA

Linda DeStefano
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Chris Murray

	

472-547 8
.Teaching the Wa r

Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
Bill Griffen

	

696-818 4
PHILIPPINE S

John Maddaus
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Diana Ellis
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Seth Maranz
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U .S . Domestic Program s
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Lisa Johns

	

476-296 0
ENERGY FAI R

Chris Murray
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Lisa John s
Margaret Rusk

	

476-763 5
476-2960

In-House Tasks
BOOKKEEPIN G

Wm . Sunderli n
Deposits :
-Ed Berriga n

Pledges : .
Corinne Kinane

MAILING LIST
Mimi Shotland

REMODELING
"David Coon s
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Ongoing Events
NVS FILM S

Dik Cool

	

_472-547 8
Publications 8 Resources

` FILMS, TAPES & SLIDESHOWS
Chris Murray

	

472-547 8

472-547 8

no phone

422-1659 ,

475-608 9

472-938 6
472-547 8

Raise the political
consciousness of your mail '
person — subscribe to the '
PNL

Subscribe to the Peace Newsletter and we'l l
mail it to you every month . Just $5/year -- I
more if you can afford it -- less if you can't .

So try to help today . We appreciate!

.92_4 BURNET AVE . .
Address	

, SYRACUSE, N .
City	 State	 113203
Zip	 Phone(s)	 (315) 472.5478

Amount enclosed $	

Name . .
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Provocative Peace & Justice film s

By Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Chang e
In Cooperation With Syracuse Peace Counci l

Syracuse Premier !
THE LAST SUPPER
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15 6,8,10pm

"A masterpiece . . .wonderfully acted ,
photographed with a lush palette ,
directed with touches of genius . "

-David Elliot, Chicago DailyNews
Featuring magnificent color photog-

raphy and an evocative musical score ,
this satiric allegory of Christian liber-
alism is another masterwork by Toma s
Gutierrez Alea, the director of "Mem-
ories of Underdevelopment ." The fil m
recreates a Holy Week during the late
18th century when a wealthy and guilt -
ridden count stages a " last supper "--
casting himself as Christ--to which h e
invites 12 black slaves from his sugar-
cane plantation . 1976 (just release d
in U .S .) . Winner Grand Prize ,
Chicago Film Festival .

GRAPES OF WRATH
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29 6 :30 & 9 :30p m

This 1940 classic directed by John
Ford and based on John Steinbeck' s
great novel has become an NVS Film s
tradition . The load family, farmers in
the Southwest, are thrown off thei r
family farm during the horrible draught s
of the 1930's (The dust bowl era) . Their
farm is then gobbled up by a large cor-
poration--an insidious economic trend
that continues through the present . Th e
load family--like thousands of others- -
sets out for California and the "good
life," only to find the same kind of
exploitation there . The film's weak-
ness is that it doesn ' t supply many an-
swers to the problem .

With Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell ,
John Carradine .

. .magnificent . . .the most mature
picture story ever made . . . "

-Otis Ferguson, New Republi c

PLUS (shown first )

A DAY WITHOUT SUNSHIN E
A new, informative and persuasive

documentary examination of the Florid a
citrus industry, focusing on the plight
of the farmworkers, the poorest paid
and least protected workers in th e
country . Directed by Robert Thurber ,
the film presents the farmworkers ex-
ploitation within the broader context o f
American agribusiness . From the
National Council of Churches .

BATTLE OF CHIL E
FRIDAY OCTOBER 13

	

6 & 9 :15pm

"Spectacular . . .a major film . "
-Pauline Kael, The New Yorker

"The major political film of our
times . . .a magnificent achievement . "

-Tom Allen, Village Voice

"An epic . " -Vincent Canby,NY Time s

This film, directed by Patricio Guz-
man, has been acclaimed by critic s
here and abroad as an epic historical
documentary in the tradition of The 1
Sorrow and the Pity (Ophuls), com-
bined with the on-the-spot urgency an d
compelling human drama of "The Battle
of Algiers" (Pontecorvo), Edited from
1973-6 this award-winning work reveals
the gradual escalation of right-wing
violence (aided by the CIA) against the
Popular Unity government of socialis t
Salvador Allende . Covering the 7
month period from February-Septembe r
1973 the film is a chilling landmark in
the presentation of living history .

After the September 11,1973, fascis t
coup and the murder of Allende the fil m
was smuggled out of Chile bit-by-bit
over a 6 month period . In November
1974, Jorge Muller, the film's camera -
person, and Carmen Bueno, an actres s
who had also assisted in the production
of the film, were kidnapped by agent s
of the DINA, the Chilean secret police .
They have not been seen since ; an in-
ternational campaign has begun on thei r
behalf .

HARLAN COUNTY
FRIDAY OCTOBER 27

	

6,8,10pm

"A remarkable, passionate work . A
reminder that there cannot be neutrals- -
anywhere . "

-Judith Grist, Saturday Review

This moving 1976 work, directed by
Barbara Kopple, won the Academy Award
for Best Documentary, It chronicle s
the efforts of 180 coal mining familie s
to win a United Mine Workers (UMW )
contract at the Brookside mine in Har-
lan County, Kentucky . The strike
began in 1974 after the miners voted to
join the UMW and Duke Power Co . re-
fused to sign a contract . During th e
30's, five men were killed in Harlan a s
a result of unionizing struggles .

The film has a unique, personal qual-
ity which allows us to see the women o f
Harlan Co ., for the first time, take an
active and militant part in their plight .
And finally, we come to realize the
strike is only a year out of a lifelon g
struggle .

Grant Aud .
(White Hall, S.U. )

$1 .5 0
Syracuse Premier !

WORD IS OUT
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10

	

6,8 :15,10 :30pm

This moving and captivating new film ,
made by the Mariposa Film Group, is a
two hour documentary in which 26 les-
bians and gay men from a wide variet y
of social and regional backgrounds talk
about their lives .

The film and process which produced
it are unique for several reasons . First ,
by presenting such a large, diverse
group of people with varied experiences
it confounds simplistic interpretations .
That the film deals with lesbians and
gay men, was made collectively by a
group made up of three lesbians and
three gay men working on an equal ba-
sis . is also a remarkable achievement

After years without a documented pas t
or present, lesbians and gay men are
searching for expressions of themselve s
in the surrounding culture. It can not
be achieved instantaneously, but thi s
film, perhaps, represents an excellent
beginning .

BATTLE OF ALGIER S
FRIDAY DECEMBER 1

	

6,8,10pm

"An uncommonly dynamic picture . . . "
Bosley Crowther, NY Times

This highly influential 1966 film, di-
rected by Gillo Pontecorvo ("Burn!") ,
depicts the Algerian rebellion agains t
the French from 1954-7 . It won 11 inter-
national awards, including the Best Pic-
ture Award at the Venice Film Festival .
The film's staggering, newsreel-like
authenticity and the vital spontaneity
of the performances and camerawork
give it an incredible dramatic impact .

M*A'S*H
FRIDAY DECEMBER 15

	

6,8,10,1 2

An uproariously funny, irreverent movi e
by director Robert Altman ( "Nashville ;
"3 Women "), During the Korean war ,
the crew of surgical unit MASH 489 7
face the horrors of war with humor an d
the determination to survive both phys-
ically and emotionally . The more grue-
some the surgical realities, the more
outrageous their antics become .

It contains the funniest football
game ever recorded on film . The hilar-
ious, razor-sharp dialogue resulted i n
an Academy Award for Best Screenplay ,
This 1970 work makes the TV serie s
look like, well,,,,aTV series!! What
more can we say? !

With Donald Sutherland, Elliott
Gould, Sally Kellerman, Robert Duvall .

423-3870, 472-5478
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Inhouse/Outhouse
Our kitchen is a pretty important place . SPC corn -

mittee meetings are often held there, and each week-
day wj gather round for our hot communal lunch . Just
recently GLENDA NEFF gave the kitchen a much neede d
cleaning and shining, and SPC friend, SYLVIA RAYNOR ,
gave us a fine round table to replace the two rickety
ones which weren't so fine ,

Sylvia also did us a real service by putting her car
at our disposal for the duration of the State Fair En-
ergy booth project .

tie SPC PRESS A <a .cettecwe,priri .ahop
8ffetlnp ,pr

	

aaygeut . .debigi+ti.•uustratwv+,

HAND LETE1lING TO THE WHOLE COMMUNIT Y
werkie¢ with you. . . treats

	

ckenri .!c,
eb aucept down terriers . ., hjaP, atio, . .
aucaClon, co, MurucM o,

BUILDING THE MOVEMENT,

	

,
BEYOND PROTES T

here and now, day today production

PEOPLE 'S
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FRANCES DOWNING, of the Downing Home Hostel 1 1

at 733 S . Beech St ., recently made ED KINANE an offer Openings at

	

~,I,

	

~ ► ~y
he couldn't refuse : a room rent free . Ms . Downing 4

.\il,

	

il

waived the $80 a month rent because Ed is on staff . the SPC PRESS !

When you come by the office be sure to check out
If you are interested in :

	

~
~►

	

u4ir
the colorful wall mural in the meeting room newly
created by youngsters, AIMEE & BRADLEY HAMMON D
and JEREM Y . WILTSHIRE SUSTARE (with an assist from `
one of our new steering committee members, DOLLY
KOMAR) .

We extend our warmest congratulations to long-
time SPC activists MICHELE ARSENAULT and DON
SALISBURY . They are reaffirming their commitment
to each other in marriage on Saturday, Sept . 9 at 11am
in the Thornden Park Rose Garden . Right after th e
'ceremony family and friends are invited to a potluck
picnic celebration .

being a printer

	

►u- ;; -

learning how to print
a movement job

subsistence salary (around $70/wk . )

operating a printing business ,

then call SPC

	

472-5478

	

today !

SPC PRESS
9LA BURNET AVENUE, SYRACUSE, N.Y
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Tired of all that otter?
Let your unused stuff (one person's

junk Is another's treasure- etc.)

	

.
. . We Need Money

That rather blunt headline sums it up quite succinctly,
don't you think? SPC's financial condition continues t o

make $money$ for .. . be very precarious .

	

You might say, "Aw, come on, it' s

Spci i
always like that . . . " Well there's some truth to that .
SPC, because of its commitment to making basic

Please drop your nifty items off at the changes in our society, has never been well-heele d
Peace Council from 10-6pm daily . We and probably never will be .

	

But we 'have also never
can pick-up if you can't possibly get carried a $6-7, 000 (most of which is unpaid staff
by SPC .

	

Call 472-5478 . salaries) debt either.

	

Since the 5-month "Hole" cam -
What acheap &easy way to support SPC ! paign, we have about held our own which, during th e

This appeal is brought to you by our next

summer, is no mean accomplishment . But our need for
YOUR support is great at this time .

SMASHERO During August, Deborah Rizzo coordinated a tast y
of a "Calabrian Dinner" at the Westcott Cafe which nette d

about $110 . We also made a successful effort t o

Garage Sale We've
als

o collec t
done

monie s
some

that
initia l

were
tentative

outstanding
work

to
on

SP
C fall. fund-

Saturday October 7,1978

	

10-4pm raisers--for example, a possible Upstate tour of the

MOH - corner of Euclid & Westcott San Francisco Mime Troupe in late November . Most of

[There will probably be some nice food the effort, however, has gone into annual project s
too and, as usual, plenty of laughs . which either don't make money (such as the very effec-

tive Hiroshima/Nagasaki days [p . 12] or the State Fai rWhat more can we say about a garage booth or are a

	

of our regular budget .) part
sale?] You, SPC members and PNL readers, have the

Fun Sunday September 1 7!
singular power_ to help alleviate the agony of budge t
meetings (and, more seriously, to help put our energ y

(see back cover) '
into social change work) by writing out a check thi s
very minute. Thanks .

	

(Address on p. 2 .)



Letters
Syracuse Peace Council

Attn: Publications Department

Gentlemen :

Enclosed is a check for $1 .50, please
send us the script version of "jack
and the Power Plant . "

Sincerely yours ,
Carol Calamia

Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.

Dear Carol Calamia :

We are holding your $1 .50 check
pending payment of the balance of the
cost for the script . Our ad neglected
to mention that we charge $50 .00 per
script to profit-making businesse s
and pro-nuclear groups ..

Yours for a non-nuclear future ,

William Sunderlin

P.S. There are no "gentlemen" work-
ing at the Syracuse Peace Council --
We do, however, have women and
men working here .

William Browning, Advertising :

We would like to protest your de-
cision to carry an advertisement fo r
Falwell's Old Time Gospel Hour in
the July 30, 1978 EMPIRE .Magazine .
The ad was titled "Cast Your Vote to
Clean Up America" . It was a vicious
attack on gay people's rights and on
people who support a woman's right to
abortion .

We strongly condemn your decisio n
to carry an ad that urges the denia l
of human rights to any group of people .
Can we look forward to future ads urg-
ing us to lynch blacks, Jews and
Catholics as the KICK wants? Or how
about an ad urging us to "kill a com-
mie for Christ" ?

We suggest that concerns other
than profit influence your advertising
decisions . Please don't trot out the
freedom of speech argument either.
As you well know, your paper as well
as all others refuses to carry certain
types of advertising . This one sure-
ly should have been among the re-
jects.

	

,
For Human Rights and Justice

-Dik Coo l

for the Steering Committee of
the SyravuseePeaCe Council

To the Editor of the Post-Standard :
Well, the Moscow Zoo Parade wa s

at it again, protesting the dropping
of the atomic bomb some 30 years
ago . Once a year these dykes, pot -
heads, weirdos and followers com e
outside seeking attention . But where
are they now, with the,Cubans in
Africa, the Russian stand against dis-
senters, the atrocities of the PLO a -
gainst the Jews? Or are these sub-
jects a no-no?

	

Frank Mancus i

We're not weirdos .
PNL workers

Dear Dik,
Guilt has gotten the best of me . I

strongly support your organization -
and have been getting freebie mail-
ings for too long .

Having been unemployed for the
best part of my four years in Syracuse ,
I never sent contributions to any
group . Now I am working and can af-
ford to help .

Karen Polloc k

Nagasaki Day

Dear Friends in the cause for a Safe
Planet :

The sun-tree of the "Solar Rollers "
is bearing much fruit as we reach out,
forming branches and roots as we go .

On Hiroshima Day, we joined the
"Nebraska Walk for a Non-Nuclear
Future", with the voices of those in
Omaha protesting military-industrial

Letters-To-The-Editor/Feature

presence at Offut Air Force Base' and
the Strategic Air Command Head-
quarters .

On Nagasaki Day, our "die-in "
and the street theatre at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, Lincoln Campus,
sparked interest and movement to- ,
ward expansion of the anti-nuclear
energy group in the city .

We have decided as a group that a
more moderate traveling pace would
allow better outreach and education-
al possibilities . The enthusias m
which we give and receive with loca l
groups shows that strength and com-
mitment to global responsibility and
survival is great and still growing
with every victory, large and small .
Effort is rewarded !

Please let us know any suggestions
you may have on how our continuing
effort . may better aid those in local
groups .

. .We roll on to Rocky Flats, ar-
riving around the 20th of August ,
and staying for one week .

	

,

Friends,' we offer you much strengt h
in your local efforts, and look ahea d
to hearing from you . The future i s
ours, . and it is now . peace,

the Solar Rollers

The anti-nuke, pm-disarmament
Solar Rollers are some 25 enthusias-
tic propagandists, who are pedalling
from Seabrook to Rocky Flats, Colo-
rado, site of the US plant that makes
nuclear bomb triggers .

4 PNL 9/78
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Haw you could
go to jail
for thinking
bad thoughts
about the

overnIfl.•nn
THURSDAY '

SEPT. 28
1:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURC H

Downtown Syracuse
at Columbus Circle "WE UNDERSTAND YOU TORE THE LITTLE TAG OFF YOUR MATTRESS . "

4IOWN' FORUM
on

S43 7
Smate Billst •

	

143 7
nct our civil

	

will Bra sliberties, tically re -°us predecessorby public outcry, .1

	

Itsoo tori_
stopAed also, S .4437 can beed
Town Forum to You are

invited to th
ethis repressi speak your mindve legislation .

	

abou t

Sponsored by Syracuse Peace Council, Central New York ACLU ,
PROGRAM IN NONVIOLENT CONFLICT AND CHANGE, SYRACUSE FRIENDS MEETING

,

GREATER SYRACUSE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN (NOW) ,
CENTRAL NEW YORK NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN (NOW) ,

TASK FORCE FOR A SAFER SOCIETY of the NEW YORK STATE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ,

ONONDAGA COUNTY HUMAN RIGHTS COALITION, WOMEN 'S INFORMATION CENTER,

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE, MARSHALL BLAKE
(Field Representative, SEIU )

For Identilkation Purposes Only
. . . and more .

Call the Syracuse Peace Council, 472-5478, for more information .
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Feature-People's History

People' s History

	

"Let us become strong, in part, from our knowledge of th e
ric'h'ich and heroic history of struggle against oppression . "

On September 11, 1973, the govern -
rent of democratically electe d
Salvador Allende ended in a coup

}

	

which took thousands of lives and in-
itiated Chile's still unbroken period
of savage military rule .

Allende, who had been elected i n
Whether the cells are stone and

	

September of 1970 under the slogan
steel-grated or invisible and shut

	

"the peaceful road to socialism "

Attica Prison Rebellio n
September 9-13, 197 1

Millionaire Governor Nelson
Rockefeller, following his family' s
long tradition of acting only from a
position of power, refused to meet
with the 1, 200 rebelling Attica
,prisoners . Instead, he ordered the
State Police to retake the prisoners .
The result was the bloodiest one -
day clash between Americans thi s
century . Thirty-nine men were killed
and over 80 wounded. Initial reports
(a further effort to dehumanize th e
prisoners) claimed prisoners ha d
killed hostages during the assault ;
however, autopsies revealed that al l
hostages had been killed by bullet s
and the prisoners had no guns .

The following, written by Gene
Fellner, is from SPC's Art/Movement
1975 Calendar :

On September 9, 1971, the men of
Attica rose up to cPiallenge the
authorities who were subjecting them
to the inhumane treatment accorde d
prisoners . The prisoners, mostly
Black, all poor--and neither b y
coincidence--were born in Attica ,
born, raised and taught in Attica .

Either way, these men know tha t
their entire life will be spent
struggling, against overwhelming
odds, for that human dignity .and
respect which others are hande d
easily--without thought, question,
or emotion, at birth.

The men of Attica Prison under -
stood only too well the oppression of
racism and poverty; they would not
permit th,, ir already scarred souls to
be scraped away in silence . And so
they lashed out in rebellion--the y
lashed out in Watts, in 'Detroit, i n
Chicago, in Newark, in Tampa, i n
Harlem, at Jackson State, Kent State ,
Southern University . They lashed ,
out as their ancestors had lashed ou t
on the plantations and in the sweat
shops . They listened to their
teachers of justice and their voices
of anger ; they heard Brother Malcol m
and studied Nat Turner, the y
listened to George Jackson and
understood Sojourner Truth, the y
watched Fred Hampton, Mark Clark ,
Malcolm X. , George Jackson be
assassinated--and they remembered
John Brown and Sacco. and Vanzetti .
. Absorbing the teachings of Mao
and Che Guevara, Ho Chi Minh and
Amilcar Gabial, they watched their
own struggle repeating itself in
varied versions of Attica all over th e
world--in Angola, Mozambique ,
Guinea Bisseau, Vietnam, Uruguay,
Korea, Chile, Cambodia, Laos . As
those struggles began to tear dow n
the walls of oppression around the
world, the walls of the hidde n
concentration camps in Amerika
began to rumble .

under British industrial expansion .
Between-1910 and 1930, U .S . big
business (concerned essentially with
Chilean copper) replaced British gaps
tal ids the dominant force in the Chil-
ean economy . After WWII, U .S .
capital strengthened its influence
over Chile : Chile would remain an
undeveloped but depgndent country .

The Popular Unity government of
Salvador Allende tried to end this de-
pendence primarily by nationalizing
the U .S .,copper companies and oth-
ers, including large Chilean con-
cerns, crucial to Chile's economic
and political self-determination and
the end of the exploitation of much
of Chile's population .

Reaction to the Popular Unity gov-
ernment in the U .S . was immediate .
As reported by the NY Times ; days
after Allende's election President
Nixon met with CIA director Helms ,
Attorney General Mitchell and
National Security Advisor Kissinger
to discuss how to prevent Allende' s
inauguration. Money was not a,prob-
lem--S10 million had already been
authorized for the CIA in Chile . Con-
stitutionalist Army Chief of Staff

-Rene Schneider was* assassinated
with CIA supplied weapons in Octo-
ber, 1970 as part .of an attempt to en-
courage a coup before Allende could
assume the Presidency. Rightist
Chileans were organized and funde d
for terrorist : activities and strike s
aimed at creating economic chaos .
An internatiogal economic blockade
headed by the U .S . made it nearly
impossible for Allende's Chile to get
credit, machinery, spare parts or
consumer items . The resulting short-
ages fulfilled the blockade's aim,
causing considerable unrest, especi-
ally among the middle and upper
classes .

By the end of September 11, 1973,
1

the Popular Unity government had
been deposed, Allende murdered and
Chile plunged into .the darkest, most
repressive era it had ever known .

As U .S . corporate response to
Allende's election had been swift and
strong, so was its reaction to hi s
destruction . U .S . aid and credit s
immediately flowed back- into Chile
and continue to do so .

Fascist Coup In Chil e
Septerber 11, 197 3

closed in accordance with the

	

was responding to a situation of for-

	

[Excerpted from the "Chile
demands of the hoarders of wealth

	

eign economic domination begun in

	

Calendar 1977" published by Non -
and power makes little difference .

	

the latter half . of the 19th century

	

Intervention In Chile .]
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Movement Groups receive 50% Discount off retai l
price($3 .50/1 .75) on prepaid orders of eight o r
more--Deadline is September 15th!! After 9/15 ,
40% Discount($2 .10) for orders of eight or more .

Send orders . to 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, N .Y. 13203
Each month of 1979 People's Energy will feature origina l
art and texts by cultural workers of the Northeast :

Nuclear Power

	

Fred Kielecki & Frank Doble
765kV Lines

	

Mima Cataldo & Brian Garda m
Energy Economics

	

Ingrid Fischman & Lisa Johns
Waste/Recycling

	

Nadia & Andy Matlow
Disarmament

	

Peg Averill
Seabrook

	

Bonnie Acke r
Conservation

	

H . J . Jones & Ed Kinan e
Appropriate Technology Adrienne Gerson & Hank Zangar a
Transportation

	

Roberta Wackett & Jack Manno
Municipal Power

	

Deborah Rizzo & Glenda Nef f
Sane Food

	

Brian O'Toole & david yarrow
Taking Charge

	

Moria Wright & Karen Kerney

COMMUNIT
YTHE- ANNUM. OIUCURY

USEFUL HARD-TO-FIND FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE OF ONONVA" COUNT Y

Dear Syracuse Peace Council ,
Last year you published a very fine " Community

1978" source book .
Are you going to do so this year? If so, pleas e

include 'a section on Health Services and includ e

	

\

	

information about our free Dental Hygiene Clinic
service . . .

	

Clarice L . Hawkins ,
Chairperson, Dept . of Dental Hygiene
Onondaga Community College

	

_

Dear Clarice Hawkins ,
-Yes! And "Community 1999" will be even finer .

a We really appreciate your letting us-know about
your service . We are seeking new ideas and new
service listings right now, . . .

~y
.t.►-

	

And the theme of "Community '79" is Food
And to all our readers : ' If you can help writing

	

• O

	

articles, researching listings, selling ads ,
O

	

typing (at home), call 472-5478 (ask for Chris) .
©

	

And if you Have a 'service we don't know about ,
call us right now !
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We Are Transported1M1 1 tj! /n 6* CRY

[The radio and the closed access highway !
Traveling a mile a minute on good tire s
over unblemished concrete or blacktop ,
pushing the buttons on the FM band search-
ing for a song . With my left elbow resting
outside the window, catching the wind at
its point and two fingers of my right han d
lazily controlling the wheel, I could sing ,
undisturbed, at full voice . When the new s
came on, I would wearily depress the cig-
arette lighter and pull one from the pack on
the dashboard, taking long full drags as a
network anchorperson skimmed a selectio n
of modern problems . That such an activity
could be available for leisure seemed won-
drous, delightful . But that it should be an
integral cog in the accomplishment of prac-
tical aims-- the getting of money, the ful-
filling of all kinds of obligations--- thi s
seemed ecstatic and unreal) David Cohen fl )

The above passage is no apology
for the corporate power of the auto in-
dustry . It is an expression of existen-
tialist bliss, a taoist dream of beoom-
ing one with one' s car, and it i s
shared, if not in fact then in myth, b y
almost evertone who ha s experienced
the sublime. pleasures of gingerly
spinning down the road . The huck-
sters of the auto showroom operat e
at this junction of pleasure and ne-
cessity delivering a powerful pitc h
which has blinded us to the pos-
sibilitiesof aiternatives . , Yet there i s
a contradiction between this inne r
landscape of contentment and the
outer reality of violence which con-
tains tension enough to significantly
alter the shape of -our environmefit .'

For the existing transportation non-
system is indeed violent, in both th e
specific and general meanings of th e
word . Nationally, in an average year ,
there are 25 million accidents, kill-
ing 50,000 people and injuring 5 mil -
lion . 10,000 pedestrians, the larg -

est number o&them children, are
killed by cars . In Syracuse, in 1976 ,
within the city limits only, there
were 9, 09 7 accidents in which 1, 80 8
injuries occurred and 7 people died . (4 )
The internal combustion engine ac -
counts for 60% of all particulates i n
the thickening~~ir and 91% of the car -
bon monoxide . '''**f~he amount of land ,
potentially productive, that is de-

stroyedto guide, service and park our
cars is truly mind-boggling .

How Did the Chicken Cross the Street ?
What is even more insidious is the

continued degeneration and dehuman-
ization of our cities . Land use con -
figurations conform to the nature o f
the transportation that serves them .
As the tyranny of the auto continues ,
the area reserved for .safe and leisurely
human-scaled mobility shrinks to th e
size of one's apartment . Try to take a
walk or-ride a bike in Syracuse . From
downtown-going east you cross Almon d
St . and the rte .81 access ramps . Most
interchanges lack even pedestrian

by Jm* Mlmisililo

cross signals which if they once;*0_
.vided minimum of legally guarantee d
safety, have now become meaningles s
as drivers making a legal right turn on
red agressively ignore the crosswalk .
Walking north the pedestrian must
navigate Ede Blvd, If you live on -the
west side live dangerously and try
crossing the West St . Arterial ai d
then do it again with a cane . Ditto for
Adams St . In the joke that Is Syracuse
the chicken never made it to the other
side of the street .
County Kspa You In the orhilwe &0

Syracuse ;planners justify their al-;,
most exclusive emphasis on the-pri-
vate auto by maintaining that they are
serving an area that is the result of
25 years of rDr}bility by means of the
private auto . 6i Within the above con-
text their circular logic is ludicrous' .
There are simply no safe and :efficient
alternatives . The case for building
cycleways and walkways throul0out
the city is simply that the combined
movements of bicyclists and .
pedestrians .

	

.

J S

Jack is a walker, runner, bicycler, driver
and poet.
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Our lives are so circumscribed b y
the needs of mobility and our persona l
reliance on our cars that we are at a
loss to conceive of life without in-
ternal combustion. In 1911, \ during a
typical rush hour, the Syracuse Trans -
it Co, ran 64 electric trolley cars u p

and down Salina St . The trolleys that
year carried over 37 million passen-
gers . There were no accidents and no
injuries . The tracks ran from South
Valley Rd . north to the Iron Pier, a
popular amusement park on the lake -
shore, and from Eastwood out past
Milton Ave . In the city the train s
moved at • 30MPH, the present cit y
speed limit, and on the interurban line s
speeds were reached which are un-
matched on the Thruway today. The
scheduled time from dawntown .Syr, to
downtown Utica was 50inutes, to
Rochester, 70 minutes .

The trolleys fell victim not only t o
the rising popularity of the auto but
also to financial maneuverings and
corporate irresponsibility . The story of
the Syracuse trolleys is rich with
history and political significance and
will be told in a future article: '

Appropriete Trwaportlstion
Our current near total reliance on

the personal auto is the result of nei-
ther

	

cosmic necessity nor collec-
tive desire but rather the result of a
complex history during which deci -
sions were rarely made from determi-
nations of public needs but were
allowed to develop unnaturally throug h
the reaping of power and profits forthe
few who controlled the resources . Al-
lowing our imaginations to work w e
can participate in the creation of
viable transportation alternatives tha t
are safe, clean and energy efficient .

Think of bikeways and walkways
throughout the .city, or a mixed transit
system that would provide iuike racks
on the busses and trolleys, a dial-a-
bus system which would respond t o
calls and pick up door to door as a
computer continuously optimizes th e
route of the bus in transit, electric
cars, cars designed for safety rathe r
than sex appeal . No list can ever be
complete. Possibilities are endless .
Now think of a transportation syste m
for bombs in which the bomb would
use computer tracking, sonar and lase r
devices to follow its target around like
some macabre cat and mouse cartoon .
Or a system to transport an entire air-
base immediately to any place on th e
globe . You need not work too hard .
Those transportation systems have
been devised and are functioning . (9 )

The gadget minded wonders who work
for the Pentagon find their most fan-
tastic fantasies suddenly rewarde d
with massive means of production .
Those pleasant bicyclists who con-
ceivb of urban transportation that give s
everyone• the means to move safely,
conveniently through a clean environ -
ment at a low financial and emotiona l
cost are treated as muddleheaded
dreamers who have minimal contact
with the real world . Funny how those
things are .

(1) Cohen, D . "I am Transported", Ideolects ,
Vol . I, 92, pp .8-10 .

(2) McFadden, M . "Free People's Transit" ,
WIN, August 17 .1978 .

(3) Stone, T . Beyond the Automobile , Prentic e
Hall, 1976, p . 176 .

(4) Report of the Syracuse Police Dept . 1975-76 .
(5) McFadden, opcit p .6 .
(6) Onondaga County Comprehensive Transpor-

tation Plan, April 26, 1972 .
(7) Iiid .
(8) Carson, Robert B . "History of the Syracus e

Street Railroads " , unpublished Master' s
Thesis, Syracuse University, 1959 .

(9) Mare, Michael, War Without End , Vintage ,
1972, p .186 .

call for them to be built . And the more
pleasurable and convenient such a net -
work Is made, tl~le more use will be made
of it . That is fundamental engineering,
logic . The problem is that our planners
of limited vision and personal bia s
apply , it exclusively to cars . Thus th e
Comprehensive Transportation Pla n
written in 1972 and designed to guide
future planning for the next 20-25 yrs . ,
gives as its estimated capital budge t

$182 .2 million for road improvements
and new construction and only $1 9
million for combined mass transit .
Neither pedestrians, bicyclists nor
any alternatives are even mentioned 17 )

TWw do Tmky To Milton Ave .

10e5tcof
CHEESE

i ALE SHOP
471 Westcot t

479-7432
Sue Fbnl 4 at

HWANSQdARE

Next to
WESTCOTT'

CORDIAL SHO P

imported—
Domestic

Party Foods &
Beverages

FLUT E

WEDDINGS

	

GATHERINGS
FUNERALS

	

LESSON S
L .S.WILANSK Y

472-1884
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What's
f

Normal •About An Institution ?
The. Struggle to Be Human at SDG by Joann McLaughli n

Syracuse Developmental Center (SDC) is a
s to operated residential institution fo r

ntally retarded people . Their educationa l
a¢d training services attempt to follow nor-
melization principles whenever possible, tha t
is, programs are to provide the residents with
the basic' living and social skilIs needed t o
integrate with the community . The Peace News -
letter plans to have future articles on the issues
raised here and the current situation at SDC .

In the past nine years I Aave
worked in state institutions for
developmentally disabled children as
a volunteer, -a student teacher, an d
most recently as a speech patholo-
gist . The reason that I've bee n
involved with these institutions i s
'that unfortunately this is where the .
children with whom I wish to work
art located

In the past year I have come to
realize that giving my best can have
nq real positive effect for the children
in the institutional setting . For me
to spend, optimally, five hours a
week with a child is a pittance out
of a child's one hundred and sixty-
eight hours a week . Most of thi s
time is spent on mats in front of TV
sets where s/he cannot even raise
his or her head to watch what is on
the screen. This is almost under-
standable when you have two staff
persons expected . to bathe, feed,
dress and lift twenty severely an d
profoundly developmentally disable d
children . It takes bathe of these
people to properly handle just one

Joann Mclaughlln resigned from her positio n
of speech pathologist at SDC because of her
beliefs in non-violence and humanism .

child; nineteen of the children must
be left alone .

Funy Perceptions

Even if you had one to one- contact
with each child, the fact that yo u
have grouped together one hundre d
and fifty developmentally disable d
children completely alters your per-
ceptions of what the child might b e
able to do . You begin to view insti-
tutional behavior as normal and it
becomes difficult for you to assist

the child in reaching his or her ful l
potential .

Another reason why we d o 'not spend
enough time with the children is that
we are required to till out reams of
paper work for the Department o f
Mental Hygiene . Staff are forced to

-give priority to useless paperwork
over childcare . None of this helps
the children . The fact is that th e
institutional setting is a big flop
when it comes to childcare .

My goal for each child I work with
is to help the child become as normal
as s/he is able . The only way thi s
goal can be reached is to service the
total child .

The total child approach is that
here is a human child and when yo u
are assessing or working with a child
you must consider the child as a
whole and not as a sum of parts .

The state and institutional adminis-
tration hinders this approach by ,
operating with the attitude that "it
could be worse ." They sit on their
hands and do not try to improve the
situation . This callousness help s
neither the children nor any of those
responsible for the children :

Come To Albany Sept, 23 For SEC!,

The Safe Energy Coalition of NYS (SEC) will hold a
full-day conference that Sat . so people can learn more
about energy developments state-wide, especially
in relation to the legislature .

The $5 registration fee covers your lunch .
For more information contact Linda DeStefano ,

148 W. Beard Av ., Syracuse 13205 ; 475-0062 (home)
471-2821 (work) .

Car pooling might be arranged .

Note : The workshop in Svracusd on energy and
government has been postponed from Oct . 14 to
Jarl/Feb . Details in the next PNL .
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Even Workers Are Insdtodonelaed

You have to realize that the admini-
stration is not the only group that
contributes to the problem . Everyone ,
including myself, contributes to th e
problem. There are two basic reasons .
First, we have been hired through th e
Civil Service . Second, we are in the
institution ourselves .

The state civil service • system pro -
mates second rate work . There is
absolutely no incentive for anyone t o
do a good job . Within a year you are
tenured and , after that it is next t o
impossible }o be fired . Second rat e
work is not acceptable when you are
dealing with children's lives .

The problem of servicing childre n
in the institutional setting is that
you lose all perspective of what th e
children should or could be doing .
You beginto accept institutionalize d
behavior as .normal .

Children's Service Administratio n
wants to produce "normal" children .
Syracuse Developmental Center wants
people to think that if you place a
developmentally disabled child in the
institution that s/he will come out
. 'normal" . They think that profes-
sionals who do therapy can do this .
This is ridiculous .

Someone gets the nation that you
are going to do therapy with a chil d
and that therapy is going to miracu-
lously change a developmentally dis-
abled child into a "normal" child .
The only real reason for therapy is t o
help a child do what he can do .

The therapists realize that they
cannot do this miracle, but they do no t
want anyone else to know . The pro-

fessionals do not give other staff
credit for being able to help the .
children . They're wrong .

Love Is the Ke y
At least ninety percent , of the

child's time is spent with teaching
and living unit staff . Each professio n
(occupational therapy, physical thera-
py, psychology and speech pathology)
occupies only a fraction of the child' s
remaining timed Teaching and living
unit staff must be considered if any -
one expects to do a half deceit jo b
for the child .

Volunteers are a large group of
people who provide the children wit h
the one important thing institutional
care never will--love . In the care of
any child, love is necessary for
growth . All the therapy in the world
is not going to, do anything for the
child unless the child, is being loved
by someone . The "professionals "
don't seem to realize this, or don' t
want to realize this . Any progres s
a child makes must be due to therapy
because, after all, they_are th e
miracle workers . They know it all .

Wrong again .
What that belief leads to is the

professionals being very inconsiderat e
to volunteers and actually discourag-
ing them from working with the.
children . This is shameful . The
children are cheated again .

Volunteers and "nonprofessional "
staff are important . Just the fact that
these people do spend a large amount
of time with the children gives them
some insight into who the child reall y
is . The child is not just a set of
bones that "don't work right ." This
insight is important if anyone i s
going to . talk about working with a
"total child . "
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Anyone who works with severe and `p
profoundly developmentally disable d
children knows that no textbook and
no training program ever deals with
these children . The working knowl-
edge comes from hands on experi -
ence . The practice of hiring "pro-
fessionals" fresh out of college,

	

Al
unless strong inic 1 supervision is" T l
provided, can be a dangerous mistake.,
This is the prevailing practice at

	

' w

Syracuse Developmental Center . :o
But, they ' re the miracle workers . 1 9

Theycan do no wrong . The fact is Y .tf

that they can do wrong and God forbi d `''
by doing wrong it costs a child her/ i '
his life .

Naming institutions "developmen-
tal centers" is somebody's idea of
a sick joke . Tho only thing that
develops is a lot of heartache . Like
any other child, developmentally di s
abled children deserve the love and
care of a family and a home . The only- -
place that can provide this is th e
community .

Local

Fall 1978 Course s

PROGRAM IN
NONVIOLENT
CONFLICT & .
CHANGE
249 Physics Bldg .
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 1321 0

Contact Neil Katz, Directo r
423-3870

PAF 201 Nonviolent Action & Social Change - 3 or .

PAF 325 Nonviolent Conflict Intervention - 3 or .

PAP 400 Gandhi, King, Chavez - 3 or .

PAF 400 Interpersonal Conflict & Everyday Life - 1 or .

PAF 400 Nonviolent Training for Trainers - 2 or .
PAF 40 .0 The Holocaust and The Resistance 2 or .

PAF 400 Crucial Issues in the Middle East - 3 or .
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Local-Disarmament/Nukes

Commemoration Of Horrors :
SPC Public Witness On Hiroshima And Nagasaki Days

On August 6, 1978, between fifty and sixty SPC mem-

	

ly when the chance of a recurrence of the holocaust grow s
bers gathered at Columbus Circle in downtown Syracuse

	

with our ever-expanding nuclear arsenal .
to remember the dropping of the first atomic bomb on

	

The memory of the holocaust 'is nurtured by the dawning
Hiroshima, Japan, 33 years before .

	

realization that there is no "peaceful atom" -- that th e
It was remarked by Lillian Reiner at the vigil that this

	

atom which masquerades as a benign resource in reactors ,
was the largest such gathering in recent SPC memory .

	

mines, enrichment plants, and waste storage pool s
Indeed, the grpwth of the movement against the military

	

around the country and around the world is just as evi l
and domestic use of the atom is a world-wide trend .

	

as the "war ending" atom which spawned it .
Time will not erode the memory of a holocaust, especial-

	

Harry freeman-Jones said at the vigil that it'make s
sense that the kind of nation that could drop the bomb i s
the same one which oppresses gays, women, blacks and .
other minority people today.

Jim Dempsey read passages from the New York Time s
(dated 1945) which highlighted the callousness and per -
verse jubilation of our country in the days following th e
dropping of the bomb. The Aug,, 7 headline read :
"First Atomic Bomb Dropped On Japan . . . Truman Warns
Foes Of A'Rain Of Ruin' . ., ." A subtitle read : "Day Of
Atomic Energy Hailed By President, Revealing Weapon . "

Trina Robideau of the Syracuse Committee Against
Social Chauvinism noted that the capability of the Unite d
States to wreak such horrible devastation is rooted dee p
in its class structure and its imperialist designs .

The . vigil closed with a group reading of the "Commun-
ity.Affirmation For Peace", a statement composed for th e
May 12, 1978 demonstration for disarmament at the UN :

_

	

V
COVTMUNITY AFFIRMATION FOR PEAC E

Mk,Mko Gre in *C SVWAOw of$►e Musitrown C".
Nk, wl+ose rerx boost and . Wnp are threatenea even ea w

1~'
rc~iec~ rMY.

1'iday declare our.Vwre .m the fvtwie .

%*Ae qm we ore at peace w1fk all Pe009 df 9004 W;M -

We choose stru99k, Or *An wAiffev eNcg ,
We choose in be foe► ss oFihe eartk and of one sne er

rdlher ihan "pka m,
We choose 4o be4tiums m Kier +6an objects .
We wsee-% prK mews n*Ar ihan Peace"beFers,

Md ve: will seklk for rwii..~le5s.

Wovitife ourselveo with sisfors

	

broil en-}h. world over
to join together in , communities of resistance,~o nuclear threat
We

	

ourselves %016 °Mvs+ in 4M S e'r t+h
Jos ice anA we can overcame ike rPr~ach►~nes Sf desh►udion.

i~Ve cioose
6

talrfey
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Itutwe and our ck;Uwari maq, live ,
Leff it 6e s m

Jim Dempsey reads 1945 New York Tlmes passages a t
Hiroshima Day vigil .
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Photo by John Maddeus
SPC members at Hiroshima Day vigil . August 6, 1978 .
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Three days after the Hiroshima Day vigil, 15 SPC mem-
bers conducted a direct action at the Federal . Building in '
downtown Syracuse . Paper-mache ' replicas of the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs, the minuteman missile ,
and the neutron bomb were carried from Lincoln Plaza
along Salina Street to the plaza in front of the Federa l
Building, At the plaza, we formed a semi-circle around
the weapons and read statements composed by 011i e
Clubb which corresponded to each of the replicas ; state-
ments were also read for the hydrogen bomb, the M X
missile, and the Trident submarine .

011ie Clubb read a summarizing statement, an excerp t
of which follows :

Photo by Jack Manno

Glenda Neff reads statement about the Nagasaki bomb,
"Fat Man" . at Nagasaki Day action.

i

" In this huge stockpile of nuclear weapons, which keeps growing year after year, you have given
material firm to your worst nightmares and your most violent antagonisms . Inevitably, other governments
have followed the example you have set, so that now a Sword of Damocles hangs over every living thin g
that inhabits this earth . You have set t) a stage for the ultimate, final crime against every living
creature .

May all of you who have played a part in this mad enterprise recover your sanity, Let wisdom, not
dark impulses and thoughts, guide your actions . Where there is fear in your hearts, let there be
courage . Let there be the courage to begin with the task of eliminating nuclear weapons, the courag e
finally to begin the march towards a peace more enduring than the peace of today - a peace which could ,
ten months or ten years from now, suddenly find the world reduced to nuclear ashes . Let the love of whic'
all human beings are capable make itself felt in your acts toward all those peoples with whom you, and
we the American people share life on this planet . May all of us, Working together, make the world safe
for our children and our children's children . "

Photo by Jack Manno

Chris Murray and 011ie Clubb are confronted by building
manager at Federal Building after , having littered the

building's lobby with paper-mache're' plicas of military
hardware .

After the readings, we carried the replicas into th e
lobby of the Federal Building . 011ie Clubb then explaine d
to the onlooking employees that we were symbolicall y
giving back to the government their life-denying technol-
ogies o

The building manager came into the lobby serving as th e
the envoy of the feds . Chris Murray explained that w e
were leaving the weapons in the lobby and that those of
us who remained in the lobby would accept the conse -

quences . Well, the feds decided that to dispose of the
bombs themselves was a cheap price to pay to avoid the
bad publicity of arresting us . Weil have to be more

	

- '
challenging next year .

The ceremony was closed with a reading of th e
Community Affirmation for Peace . (See previous page .)
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created in these lands' and it is
our duty to take great care of It,'
because from these lands will
spring the future generations of our
peoples . We walk about with great
respect, for the earth is a very
sacred place.

The earliest beginnings of the
Indian/U .S, relationship was
initiated by the U .S . to the
Haudenosaunee (Six Nations
Iroquois Confederacy) in the for m
of "Treaties" of "Peace and Men&
ship" in the 1784 George Washing -
ton treaty at Pt . Stanwix . The
other very important treaty of Nov .
U, 1794, is called the "Canandai-
gua Treaty;"

It is important to rsmi Wthe
people of the United, States of their
very legal internatiolial agreetnents
with native people, as the bills
introduced into the House would
terminate the sovereign relation-
ship between Indian Nations and
the federal government as HR9054
(Cunningham, WA) calls for . This
Act would abrogate all treaties ,
close down schools and housing ,
and hunting and fishing would

Jonchadawde (aka Lee Lyons) was the si x
Nations coordinator of the Longest walk .
twenty-five warriors and young women from the
six-Nations Joined the Walk at HaMsburg,PA ,
welcoming it into six Nations territory .

Much of the content of this amide wa s
agreed upon by the Haudowaaunee (SIX Nations
Date Mavalo) and Lekota (8/oust) In* treaty
m044:149 held at Onondagadn, July 1918 . " iiistor=
ically, it is'tho first time that the Done have
Joined with the Naudenossuhas and the Lakota,
pe"te in a united alliance .

coast) . All land titles would be ~
sSolen .

Another bill which affects our
people directly is HR9906 (Walsh) ,
the New York Aboriginal Claims
Act 1977 . This Act would extin-
guish all titles to land and water in .
NY which belongs to the Oneida ,
Cayuga, Mohawk ; Seneca, and th e
Onondaga . No land would b e
retur 1 under this bill; a monetary
payment would be substituted for
land . (There are at least seven
other similar House bills ; also
$1437 (see p . 5) affects Native
Americans

Article I and II of the 1794 Canan-
daigua Treaty state :
I . Peace and friendship are hereb y
firmly established, and shall be scer-

National

e u between the U .S . and Six
Nations .
II . The U.S . acknowledges the lands
reserved to the Haudenosaunee to be
their property, and the U .S . will nev-
er claim the same, nor disturb them ,
or their Indian friends residing there-
on and united with them, in the fre e
use and enjoyment thereof. . . .

I give excerpts from the above
treaty to put our present relationship
into proper perspective . Why must
Native people continually endure ex-
treme hardship, when in all of th e
treaties the U .S . has promised to ,

receive us into their friendship and
protection ?

The words in the above treaty are
not our words, they are the words of
the representatives of the U .S . Our
grandfathers have agreed to the word s
thus making them binding on we of '

the present geleration, and all fu-
ture generations .

Denied Control of Our Land
What other communities of people

in the U .S . are denied the right to
control the acts of companies and
individuals operating on their land ?
Only our people can be driven from
their homelands without'due proces s
of law. Under the U .S . Supreme
Court decision in the case of the
TEE-HIT-TON Indians, the U .S. can,
and does, take lands which have for-
ever been the lands of our people .
They not only take the land but

.assert the power to do so without any

. compensation, without due process ,
and there is no law which protect s
our people from these obvious thefts .

The real issues of sovereignty and
treaty rights have been consistently
submerged to the processes of bur-
eaucratic white-tape . Time after
time we have been referred to the In-
terior Dept . which has neither the
competency nor the power to effect -

1 # PML 0/70
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ively deal with these issues .
It seems the basic attitude of th e

American people and their government
towards our people is yet one of
extreme apathy .

Presently the human rights, rights
of Nationhood, rights of self-deter-
mination and the basic right of exist-
ence of our peoples are being active-
ly denied in the U.S .

Carter's Human Rights Hypocrisy
The basic issue of human right s

raised by the President is hypocritical
and an outrage when viewed in th e
context of the history and present
conditions of our peoples .

It must be pointed out to the Amer-
ican people that the U X . and Canada
are the two major nations which hav e
not signed the United Nations Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Right s
of 1948 . The definition of genocid e
in this Declaration provides the basis
of our people's charge of genocide
made at the U.N . In Geneva, Switz-
erland, September 1977 . This charge
by the way has moved the U .S . into
high-gear at this very moment, t o
deprive the Onondaga Nation as well
as the other five Nations of thei r
sovereign right to govern their ow n
territory . Is this what the U.S .
means by our established friendship
being perpetuated? Hypocrisy ,
hypocrisy . This word leaves a most
unpleasant taste in my mouth . It ' s
a shame on the American people that
their government makes us use it .

According to the Government Ac-
counting Office report issued last
year, 24% of our women were forci-
bly sterilized during the period 1971 -
7S. Nearly one of three of our chil-

dren are being placed -in non-Indian
foster homes daily, by various coun-
ty, state and federal agencies . The
Indian reorganization act of 1934

continues to destroy the traditional''
governments of our people, causing
widespread disruption of a tranqui l
way of life, and literally pitting
brother, against brother .

Genocide Alva and Well
Finally, the bills currently before

Congress which call for the abroga-
tion of Indian Treaties, and termina-
tion of our lands, re sources and wa-
ter, present a clear signal that the
threat of genocide to the existenc e
of our people is alive and well .

It is no wonder to Indian people
that the Presidentwould hide in hi s
great White-house when the Longest
Walk was in Washington . It's not
that he didn't know we were coming .
Justice, justice, it eludes m y
people's grasp like a dancing shadow .

We do not, however, give up eas-
ily . We challenge the President t o
take the first step in correctin g
these wrongs by meeting with the
traditional and spiritual leaders of
our peoDles to begin serious negoti-
ations o

We call upon the United States to
acknowledge its responsibilities un-
der international law to respect In-
dian treaties, to insure genuine self -
determination for our nations, and
to correct past wrongs in an honor -

able and equitable manner .
The traditional people recognize

that the injustices perpetuated upon
our people, and indeed upon many
peoples of the worlds are the major
factor destroying the spirituality o f
the human race . Peace and unity are
the foundations of the spiritual way
of life of our peoples . But peace and
unity are not companions to
injustice . We shall see . ., ,

Oneh !

Please Write A Brief Letter Today
You can help in this way.
Senators Jacob Javits and Daniel P .
Moynihan Senate. Office Bldg .
Washington, DC 20510 .
Reps . James Hanley and William
Walsh Cannon Bldg . Washington,
DC 20515 .

I
The Summer issue of "Akwesasne
Notes", the excellent journal for
native and natural peoples, has ex-
tensive coverage of the Walk . Send
them some money and they'll send ,
you their paper . To: Mohawk Nation
via Rooseveltown, NY 13683, (518 )
483-254'0 .
Thanks to the "Notes" for supplyin g
the lovely photos of the Walk in thi s
PNL . We did not have names of
individual photographers .

SCHARPS TRUENALUE

HAROWMM
1"Wrly nor True role# Nardwe"

Weekdays 9-8pm Sat . 9-5pm
Sun. & holidays 1-4p m

AMTAIA
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOERS ,

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS &
SNAKESd FLOOR SANDERS & EDGER S

*ohm A Sewn Room$•

47 -a K

11idtown Plaza Bldg .

	

2nd Floor, Suite 226 .
700 E . Water St .

	

(evenings) 474-4635

Classes mornings, afternoons & evenings

Yoga exercise, deep relaxation, natural'•diet '& meditation ,
weight-reduction & -vegetarian nutrition `taught by a

-professional dieticia n
Classes 'stbrt on Sept . I I
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Cancers In The Nuclear Indus-try
by Marvin Resnikoff

Two recent studies of cancers to
nuclear workers show that the nuclear

,,industry is a v_eLy hazardous place t o
work . These studies show that cance r
incidences are 10 to 100 times greate r
than previously thought .

Honest information on radiation
health hazards has been hard to come
by because it is so threatening to the
$100+ billion nuclear industry . Indus -
try and Federal agencies have ofte n
retaliated against honest researchers .

Example 1 : After John Gofman an d
Arthur Tamplin proposed in 1969 tha t
the threshold hypothesis (ie . below
a threshold, no cancers or genetic
effects would occur) be rejected, the
AEC cut off funding to their researc h
program .

Example 2 : . After Irwin Bross o f
Roswell Park showed that X-ray dose s
to pregnant women increased the in=
cidences of ieukemia'among newborns ,
the National Cancer Institute cut off
his funds July, 1977 .

Example 3 : After Thomas Mancus o
showed increased incidences of cance r
to nuclear workers at the Hanford ,
Washington government defense plant
(T .F . Mancuso, et al, Health Physic s
33, p .36 .9 (1977), hereafter calle d
the 'Mancuso report'), his Department
of Energy grant was cut off July, 1977 .

The latest report of excess cancer s
concerns nuclear workers - at the Ports -
mouth Naval Shipyards in New Hamp-
shire . The study by Thomas Najarian

of the Boston VA Hospital was recently
written up in the Boston Globe . Najar-
ian still has his job, but there hardly
has been time to give him 30 day s
notice .

To understand the importance of
these studies for the nuclear industry ,
we must step back to radiation basics .
What is radiation? How does it affect ,
a human? Radiation has the form of
either streaming charged minute part- ,
icles or electromagnetic radiation ,
similar to light and tv signals . It is

colorless, tasteless and cannot b e
detected by humans .

When radiation hits a human, cell s
are deranged . Cells may begin to mul-
tiply, may die, or may be repaired by

the body .' Unlike most chemicals ,
;there does not appear to be a lower
threshold for radiation damage . Eve n
a small amount of radiation increase s
the probability that a cancer or geneti c
effect (birth defect, leukemia, or spon-
taneous abortion) will occur . The more
we receive, the more likely a health
effect will occur .

We are subject to a daily•bombard-
ment of background radiation from .
natural causes and bomb tests . The
background amount is equal to 0 .12 5
'rems' of radiation damage to tissue .
The allowable yearly radiation dos e
to nuclear workers is 5 .0 rems, or
40 times the background radiation
dose . Of course, the radiation that
nuclear workers receive on the jo b
;is in addition to X-rays and'back-
ground .

Itional cancer deaths for each 100 0
rems to workers . Now, a large nu-
clear reactor exposes nuclear workers
to 1000 total rems yearly to all em-
ployees . Therefore, the Mancus o
report predicts eight additional can-
cers to workers at a nuclear reactor
for each year ' s operation . Also to
be included in the reactor impact
are deaths due to mining uraniu m
and handling nuclear wastes .

As another example, we would ex-
pect a large number of cancers *ill
show up at Nuclear Fuel Services (West
Valley) . Incredible as it seems, i n
two Years' operation at NFS (1970 ,
1971), the total whole body dose was
equal to the total dose to over 31,00 0
Hanford workers over a 29 year period . :
NFS workers were exposed to 7 .2 4
rems average in 1971 .

Unfortunate as these results are for
Hanford workers, the results at the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard appear
worse yet, with the cancer rate there
going at twice the national average .
While nationally about 18% of deaths
are cancer-related, 'at the Shipyard
38 .4% of nuclear workers' deaths
were caused by cancer . We canno t
determine how serious these results
are until we know how much radiation
dose was received by Shipyard workers .

Under Congressional pressure, the
Navy has just turned over the radia-
tion records to the Center for Disease
Control and these are now being 9na -
lyzed. Don't hold your breath .

The Mancuso report is the first com -
,prehensive study of occupational haz- YEARLY FATALITY RATES

ards in the nuclear industry .
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First National No Nukes Strategy Conference ,
Louisville', Ky .

More than three hundred activist s
from . all over the country* met in
Louisville, Kentucky on Aug . 16-20
to share skills and discuss strate-
gies for putting an end to nuclear
power. It was the first time that
grassroots no-nukes activists had
come together from across the land
to knock heads .

The product of the conference was
a 200 page resource book which con-
tains reports on the status of anti -
nuclear activism in regions wher e
nukes are operating or proposed, and
140 proposals for action against the
nuclear industry .

120 of the proposals were the re-
sult of two days of intensive strate-
gizing in each of 115 issue areas :
health, Native Americans, economics ,
Jobs, export and proliferation, al-
ternatives and decentralized energy ,

*'There were also representative s
from Puerto Rico, Canada, the Philip -
pines and West Germany .

5eaar0oK upa
With the go ahead by the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission(NRC), con -
$ttuction resumed at the Seabrook sit e
an August 14th . The Clamshell Alli-
ance responded by turning again to th
last resort--eighteen New Hampshire
Clams were arrested at the site that
early Monday morning .

The permission to continue con -
struction was given by the NRC si x
days after the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency approved the once through
cooling system of the Seabrook plant .
Spokespersons for the Auduboh Society
'and the Clamshell attributed the quick
decision to intense political and cor-
porate pressure . As has happened
in other cases (notably the 765kV
lines) construction had begun at Sea-
brook before full environmental studie s
were completed . The Public Service
Corporation of New Hampshire had ,

the

nuclear power and nuclear weapons ,
fuel production, reactors, reproces-
sing and breeders, decommissioning ,
waste storage and disposal, trans-
portation, coalition building, civi l
liberties, and national action . The
remainder were proposals submitte d
by particular regions, or individuals . .

The proposals will be taken back
to grassroots groups so that the
groups may determine which strate-
gies to work on .

Eighteen people went to the con-
ference from NY, representing the
following groups : Western NY Sierra
Club, Citizens Concerned for the
Protection of the Environment (lower
Hudson), the Safe Energy Coalition
of NY, the Shad Alliance (southeast -
ern NY), the Socialist Workers Party ,
Ecology Action of Ithaca, the Long
Island Safe Energy Coalition, th e
Hudson Valley Alliance, Citizens fo r
Safe Power Transmission (Hudson
Valley), Friends of the Earth, and th e
-Westchester Peoples Action Coalition .

ate : Waves of Clams R
already spent $400 million when con-
struction was stopped on June 30th .
The speedy approval was also due i n
part to the negligence of the NRC t o
complete a comprehensive study of
alternative sites in southern New
England . By lacking such a study th e
NRC may have ignored requirement s
of the National Environmental Polic y
Act . One of the commissioners ,
Peter Bradford, admitted this coul d
have occurred because "constructio n
and its effect on cost benefit calcula-
tions has now foreclosed precisely
the evaluation the law requires . "
(Press Release from the NRC,8/10/78 )

Since the Seabrook Week of June
24-30th, the Clamshell Alliance has
worked on a regional strategy in which
affinity groups of New England wil l
schedule a series of direct actions at
the Seabrook site . ' Several groups

Gary Weinstein, Donna Warnock and
William Sunderlin went as represent-
atives of the Syracuse Peace Council .
(Donna was also workshop leader for
the civil liberties strategy workshop s

An ad hoc caucus on a nationa l
direct action strategy developed ex-
citing proposals . Consensus was
reached among about 150 people tha t
Nov . 11-18 of this year would be' a
good time for actions at local powe r
plants . There-was also strong sup-
port for actions in 1979 which would
sequentially cover the , nuclear fue l
cycle: mining sites in the beginning
of the year, then enrichment . and fuel
production facilities, then reactors
on June 3-4 (a proposed international
day of protest) followed by action s
at waste storage and disposal sites at
the end of the year . There was
strong feeling that this sequenc e
should be culminated by a mas s
action in Washington, D .C . at the
end of '79 or the beginning "of '80 :

enew Resistance
are planning legal actions and civi l
disobedience for the Labor Day week=
end . Enthusiasm is strong for these

\decentralized actions, as the Clam-
shell points out, because each group
has the opportunity to creatively pla n
its own logistics .

The first wave on August 14th wa s
comprised of eighteen residents of
New Hampshire; the size of the group
was a symbol of the original affinit y
group which was arrested on August 1 ,
1976 . During the 8/14 action six of
the demonstrators climbed to the top
of the tallest crane and chained them-
selves to it . Others chained them—
selves to a sign which read "Seabrook
Station" adding their own correctio n
"MUST NOT BE BUILT . "

Clamshell's regional strategy may
also involve direct action in the har-
bour of Seabrook . Large components ,
including the reactor vessel, are to
be transported by sea from Brayton
Point Cove in Massachussetts . With
symbolic blockades and educationa l
campaigns, seacoast organizers are
building a base for occupation by sea .
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Background O n
Crisis In . Lebano n

The Conflict in Lebanon is a "min i
world war by proxy --a battleground
for Christians and Muslims, for pan -
Arabism, for the Israelis and Pales-
tinians, and for the U .S . and the
U.S.S.R. Superimpose such rival-
ries on a weak state with . a divided
society, and you have a recipe fo r
conflict with no real end in sight .

To begin to understand this com-
plex situation, it is necessary to go
back at least to 1920, when Lebano n
was carved out of Syria by the French
in order that the Lebanese Christian s
(particularly the Maronites--a Cath-
olic group affiliated with Rome) woul d
constitute a nation in which they
were a majority . Government post s
and representatives were assigne d

' according to religion, and more in-
fluential ones went to Maronite
Christians . In recent years Muslim s

' have grown to outnumber Christians
in Lebanon . O ie of the contributing
factors in the civil war is the desire
of Muslims for opportunities commen-
surate with their numbers .

The Lebanese civil war is also a
.apses struggle--that of rich against -

poor . A country of great natura l
beauty, Lebanon became a playgroun d
for the wealthy and a trading and ex-
change center between East and West .
Most of its economy was dependent o n
this, rather than on its own agricul-
ture and manufacturing. Between
corruption, a weak government, and
an inadequate tax structure, very few
public projects were ever mounted .
Control of both land and money re-
mained in the ha ds of a relative few .

A•• yet anot er actor--t e pre-
sence of Palestine refugees, Sinc e
1948, when they were driven or fled
from their land because of Israel' s
formation, Palestinian refugees hav e
been in Lebanon . In 1970-71, th e
growing Palestinian resistance move-
ment, driven from Jordan by King
Hussein, established itself in Leba-
non . It could do so because of th e
weakness of Lebanon's government
and army . Wealthy families began to
arm themselves to ward off revolutio n
which would rob them of their privi-
leges . The Palestinians made effort s
to stay out of internal Lebanese poli-
tics . But as some groups armed them -

_
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International-RegUlor Column
selves, so did others, until there were
more soldiers in private armies than i n
the whole of Lebanon's own army.

On top of all this, the USA, the
USSR, Israel, and several Arab coun-
tries have their own interests and
patrons in Lebanolf`'.

One of the great thorns in Lebanon' s
flesh is the .unwilling presence of s o
many homeless Palestinians . With
an equitable solution of the Israeli/
Palestinian conflict, that thorn can
hopefully be removed . Without a so-
lution, we can expect continuing
conflict .

Americans can help Lebanon by
working for an evenhanded solutio n
to the Israeli/Palestinian conflict .
The homeless Palestinians need a
state they can call their own; Yasir
Arafat has said recently that the West
Bank and Gaza Strip (whose popula-
tions are 99% Palestinian) could be
that state . Israeli security fear s
must be dealt with realistically . But ,
for real peace to come, negotiations
need to occur with direct Israeli an d
Palestinian involvement on the issues .
For study resources, speakers and more informa -
tion on Lebanon and/or the Israeli/Arab/Pales-
tinian conflict, or to comment on this column,
contact the American Friends Service Committee .
821 Euclid Ave ., Syracuse NY 13210 ; Tel. 315 -
475-4822 ; Judy Bjorkmar. M .E.Programming .
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(1932) dir. Jean Coctea u

Shocking, moving, confusing, and exciting -
this film represents one of Cocteau's most en -
during gifts to the cinema .
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dir . Orson Welles

Perhaps the best American film ever made ,
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(1969)

	

dir . Costa-Gavras '

Winner of the Academy Award for Best Foreig n
Film, Lis one of the most powerful politica l
films ever produced. A relentless depiction o f
how fascist corruption hides beneath the mas k
of law and the pretense of justice .

Ilkgk GM Sept . 29• (1965)

	

dir . Ousmane Sembene

A breakthrough in the evolution of the Africa n
*inema . Sober and direct, it never loses sight
of its central theme : the myth of decolonization .
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In the Westcott area, call Barb at 472-6125
for free weekly delivery to your home .
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Perspective from Dave Dellinger

Kampuchea and Viet Nam_;
Old Antagonism

In recent weeks, reports of intensi-
fied conflicts between the Viet Nam-
ese and Kampuchean (Cambodian) peo-
ple have been prevalent in the press .
At the same time the Kampucheans
have been accused of mass slaughter
of their people (estimates have bee n
quoted as high as four million kille d
out of a population of seven millio n
people) . It has been called wors e
than the "Holocaust" and proposal s
from such US liberals as Senato r
George McGovern have been made for
international military intervention in -
to Kampuchea in order to overthrow
the existing ruling body .

When David Dellinger spoke at th e
SPC Annual Dinner this past June, h e
commented on the }p resent situation in
Southeast Asia . In light of the fac t
that press reports concerning both
Viet Nam and Kampuchea are highly
unreliable, Dellinger's comments hel p
provide some perspective on the situ-
ation. The following are excerpts
from his talk here in Syracuse ;

I do have some information on the
conflict between Cambodia and Viet
Nam . I am in regular contact with
the Viet Namese and have met with
Kampucheans at the United Nation s
twice recently . To be blunt, it is a
hell of a mess and very hard to sort
out [the truth] .

Historically, Ho Chi Minh Cit y
(Saigon) was once part of the Kampu -

Chian Empire . Around the 'l9th cen-
tury, the Viet Namese•began to ex-
pand and aggression between the tw o
peoples has been traditional . When
I was in Cambodia in 1966, '67, and

1 69, there was a •lot of tension and
conflic t. between the Viet Namese an d
Cambodians . So the first point i s
that this is not a new thing .

Secondly, in all of Indochina ther e
has been a traditional anti-Viet Nam-
ese feeling comparable to anti-Sem-
itism in Europe .

Another point is that the Cambodi-
ans are clearly trying to establish a
socialist and communist society b y
different means than the Viet Names e
or from the normal route . The Cam -
bodians feel they need to be totally
separatist from the Western world i n
order to find their own identity . For
example, I have been told by Cam-
bodians at the UN that they have done
away with money completely . Both
sides accuse the other of terribl e
atrocities and I have a sense tha t
both are exaggerating .

The important point for us to re -
member is that our faith cannot be i n
the perfection of any society some -
where else . It has to be what we ex-
perience in our own lives, in our. own
movements, our relationships . In
the long run, my opinion of the possi-
bilities of building society have been

aided by-both the Viet Namese and
the Cambodians .

Another point to remember is that
counter to press accounts of a blood
bath in Viet Nam by the NLF in the
re-education camps, there was non@ .
The press . (and the US governmek
want to use Cambodia as proof of. the
horror of communism and a iustifitF ia
tion for what the US did in Indochina .
This is not to say that conflict and
suffering does not exist

	

but we
must be skeptical of what we hear .

The reason Phnom Penh fell wa s
because the population had swollen
from, 500, 000 to 4 1/2 million peo -
ple as a result of the bombing of, the
countryside . As in Viet Nam, the US
bombed the villages and countryside
in order to eliminate the areas where
enemy forces could operate . Phnom.
Penh was suffering from starvation,
pestilence and disease and so the
evacuation from Phnom Penh was a
good thing -- necessary if the p eo-
ple were to survive .

.

	

s .
We must try to be honest and ;lo t

paint a picture better than it r"ay
is. I believe it is a setback: for.
everyone that the conflict between
Cambodia and Viet Nam is going'on .
The situation in Cambodia at the end
of-the war was a direct result of US
war policy [and the traditional tie s
between a Cambodian elite and the
West] .
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ANITA BRYANT will be appearing at the NORTHEAST REGIONAL RIGHT-TO-LIFE
CONGRESS at the Utica Memorial Auditorium on Saturday, September 16. The UticaU tica

	

Chapter of the National Organization for Women (NOW) is organizing a counter rally an d
march for human rights emphasizing freedom of choice in abortion and lifestyle.

RALLY for HUMAN RIGHTS at

Sat. Sept

	

16

	

C ENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURC H
306 Court St .n

	

(Directions : Take Court St . east from the North/South Arterial [Rt . 121 )
1 :30 — 4 :00 PM

March to the Auditorium at 4 :pm
INFORMATION : (in Utica) Kate Oser at (315) 853-260 1

(in Syracuse) Gay Light Collective at (315) 475-685 7

ANITA BRYANT will be featured at a concert and rally for "Moral America"Rochester

	

spopsored by, several fundamentalist churches. The Gay Alliance of the Genesee
Valley (GAGV) is forming coalitions with other groups interested in the preserve -
tion of civil rights and is organizing a giant state-wide Rally foi' Rights, to be hel d
on Saturday .

Sat. Sept. 23

	

SATURDAY
PAR K2:30 — 5 :00 pm —RALLY for RIGHTS at GENESEE CROSSROADS

(behind Holiday Inn & Americana Hotel downtown )
_

	

8 :00 pm — INTERgENOMI NATIONAL PRAYER SERVICE a t
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY CHURCH (corner of Rosedal e
and Monroe Avenue )

Sun, Sept. 24

	

9 :30 pm — CANDLELIGHT MARCH from Rosedale Church to Cobb' s
Hill Par k

10 :30 pm —Dance at Rosedale Church featuring "Flight of Phoenix "
A small admission will be charged .

SUNDA Y
10 :am — 1 :pm — Brunch at the Regular Restaurant, 713 Monroe Avenue .

FOR OVERNIGHT ACCOMODATIONS

	

5 :00 pm — DIGNITY/INTEGRITY (for Gay Christians) _4th Anniver-
Call (716) 244-8640 or 244-9030

	

sary Mass to be celebrated by Bishop Robert R . Spears, Jr.
of the Episcopal Diocese of Rochester.

	

At St . Luke' s
Episcopal Church, 17 S: Fitzhugh St. Followed bycocktail
hour from 6 . 7 :pm and Dinner at 7 :pm.

THE ONONDAGA COUNTY HUMAN RIGHTS COALITIO Nrt,~

	

has organized a Caravan for Rights in•support of the Rocheste rVVI9 Rall yfor

	

for Rights.

ARavan i

	

S
CR

	

Cars will meet at 12 :Noon on Saturday. September 23 atC

	

LL

	

the City Parking Lot at Salina, Adams & Warren .ROrRE

-

	

v

	

At 12 :30 we,will proceed up Salina Street to Erie Blvd. and Rt . 690
SYRp~~SE For more information call the Coalition at (315) 475 . 6857



Regular Feature

SPCerx Confront Carey at Fai r
Wednesday August 29 was Gover-

nor's Day at the NY State Fair and as
you might expect Hugh Carey was on
hand milking cows, clucking dairy
"queens" under the chin, pressing *
flesh and awkwardly making refer-
ences to local commerce . Five SPC
anti-nuke activists held appropriate
signs at the front of the crowd and
one of the group, Gary Weinstein ,
managed a few "words " with Carey .
Gary : "Are you going to honor your
recent statement against any more
nukes in NYS? " Carey : "Did yo u
read what Duryea (his Republican
opponent) said this morning? " And
so it goes in the sublime world of
politics, USA. At least the man got
the message that some people are
watching him .

Hanky Pm*y In Oswego Powe r
Oswego Citizens for City Hydro

(CCH), a group that has been con -
ducting a public power campaign fo r
the last year, recently blasted a
feasibility study that was commis-
sioned by the city of Oswego . The
study investigated the city's hydro
dam which has been leased to pri-
vate utilities for the past 50 years .

CCH revealed that the study was
conducted by' a firm which is a sub-
sidiary of a company presently con-
tracting with Niagara Mohawk (NM )
and is represented by the same law
firm as NM . In a Vague, inaccurate
and biased report the firm, Gibbs &
Hill, recommended that the city con-
tinue' leasing the dam to NM .

G & H relied heavily upon NM for
the "facts " contained within the re-
port . For example, G & H estimated
NM's distribution system to be mor e
than three times the value given by
the State Board of Assessment . G & H
also contended, in arguing against
public power, that Cleveland Munic-
ipal utility was forced to sell out to
a private utility . A call to Cleve-
land by CW proved this untrue .

Although CCH presented a docu-
mented critique of the study to the
city some weeks ago, no city .offi-
cials have answered the allegations ,
except the mayor who gave a vague
defense of the study and said some- ;
thing to the effect that we paid a lot
of money for that study ($30,000)
and on that basis we are going to
have to stand by-4t . CCH is calling
for a public hearing . More info :
Gregory Elias-Button (315)342-3066 .

Ganienkeh Needs Our Support
'Ganienkeh ("Land of the Flint" in

Mohawk), the traditional Native
American community founded in Ma y
1974 near Eagle Bay, needs . our help .
The community, after protracted ne-
gotiations with NYS, recently agree d
to move to state lands in Clinton Co .
It's a partial victory since the stat e
has only given Ganienkeh use, not
ownership, of the land .

Survival and creation of a self-
sustaining (which will take 3- 5
years) traditional way of life are th e
first priorities now . To this end a
Rochester-area citizen's group ha s
set up "Project Roothold " . They are
asking people to send contribution s
and pledges toward their goal of
$2600 to buy essential materia l
goods including food . For your con-
tribution they'll mail you a detailed
21 page report on Ganienkeh, "The
Indians Who Came To Stay . " Project
Roothold c/o VSC 713 Monroe Ave .
Roche ter, NY 14607 .

"Were will our children walk? W e
are not out to convert people . But
we had to make our stand while tim e
was left . Since Ganienkeh, our peo-
ple have a choice . They can choose
the traditional Indian way, or other
ways . They have a choice and a
chance ." -Kakwirakeron, Ganienkeh
spokesperson .

Real Food Coop Survive s
The Syracuse Real Food Coop, our

area's largest and oldest, seems t o
be past its crisis {8/78 PNL) . Coop
people, after raising $4600, wil l
soon be approaching local banks for
a mortgage to buy its storefront .
The feeling is that, with the recent
passage of the coop bank bill by
Cfongress, banks will favorably con-
sider the mortgage . [If only there
were banks we could favorably co n
cider d ]

The Coop welcomes new member s
at $4 per year . Hours are Tue - Fri
1-7pm, Sat 10-lpm . The next meet-
ing is Sunday September 10, 7pm a t
the Coop 618 Kensington Rd . More
info call Dale at 478-2214 or th e
Coop 472-1385 .

9/78 PNL 2 1

Arrests In North Coun"
Nine anti-765W powerl ;

vists have recently been lc~ stud

in the Gouveneur a , ! Boc- t1 s

areas of the North Country . The
charges, ranging from criminal
tampering to trespassing, resulted
from bulldozer and tower sitting ,
One man was arrested for simpl y
walking in PASNY's stolen "right -
of-way, seemingly an indication
of their general uneasiness ove r
citizen opposition .

UPSET (Upstate People for Safe '
Energy Technology), one of th e
major North Country groups, has
decided to postpone a decision
concerning an appeal of the PSC' s
(Public Service Commission) fina l
765 certification, UPSET feels i t
needs support and money from mor e
groups outside the North Country if
it is going to appeal . The small
North Country population simpl y
can't continue to carry the sam e
size burden . To help, or for more
info, contact Brian Gardam (315 )
265-9624 0

Meanwhile, back on Long
Island . . ., 40 fence climbers wer :
arrested on August 12 at the Long
Island Lighting Co .'s (LILCO )
Shoreham nuke plant which is unde r
construction . This was the first
arrest action for LILCO and the y
responded in very "gentlemenly "
manner . LILCO's president had
issued a letter to the protestor s
indicating his "personal concern
for the participants ." The Shoreha m
plant is scheduled for completion i n
1980 at a cost of $1 billion . The
activists vowed they would return.
until construction ceased .

Words to Remember
"The magnitude of the risks and the
uncertainty of the human factor and .
the genetic unknowns have led me t o
believe there should be, no nuclea r
power,"

	

-Dale Bridenbaugh ,

	

Manager• of Nuclear Power

	

—
Evaluation, GE . Resigned in
protest in February, 1976 after
22 years experience .

"It oughtn't to have happened th e
way it did . " -Dixie Lee . Ray,

former Chairperson of the AEC ,
commenting on over 100,00 0
gallons of radioactive waste
leaked into the environment of
Hanford, WA . 1973,
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Feature-Book Review AND Upcoming Event

Review : The Anarchist Collectives

	

Pantheon, NY), examines and expose s
the "extent to which Bolshevism and

THE ANARCHIST COLLECTIVES :

	

Western liberalism have been united
Workers' Self-management in the Spanish Revolution.

	

in their oppostion to popular revolu-
Edited by Sam Dolgoff . Free Life Editions,

	

tion". Chomsky contends that West-
1974, 1977 .

	

$4 .95 paper

	

ern liberals will oppose popular rev-
olution for the same kinds of reasons

Although the outbreak of the Span-
ish Civil War in July, 1936, was fol-
lowed by a far-reaching social rev-
olution in the anti-Franco camp --
more profound in some respects than

The essays are written in a simple
fashion -- if not simplistically in
places (How industries were expropri-
ated could stand much more detail -
ing.) Some are a bit repetitious ,
some even tedious ; and style some-
times suffers in the translation . But
their political significance is tre -
mendous because they testify to th e
success (if incomplete) of the Rev -
olution when scholars of the Left
have been so intent on .expunging it .

that Bolsheviks cannot tolerate spon-
taneous mass action not under the
direction and control of a properly
designated vanguard .

The Communists' reasons for sab-
otaging the Revolution are not ob
scure . The Spanish Revolutio n
sprang from long standing Spanish an-
archist tradition and three decade s
of anarchist activism . It was spon-
taneous, decentralized in its organ-
ization, and came close to establish-
ing a truly free classless society.
As such, it challenged Bolshevik dog-
ma, 'particularly the necessity for the
dictatorship of the proletariat . Anarch-
ist Rudolph Rocker speaks to this
point'.'

. For two decades the supporters of
Bolshevism have been hammering i t
into the masses that dictatorship i s
a vital necessity for the defense of
the so-called proletarian terests
against the assaults of the counter-
revolution and for paving the way for

"Socialism . . .

So begins Burnett Bolloten's superb-
ly documented study of the Spanis h
Revolution, The Grand CarhoufIaae .
What Bolloten was not able to sa y
was that the revolutionary scope of
the conflict has been concealed and
denied not only by, the , Communist s
but by the western li.perlis . As if
in some sort of sacred union, they,
have written the Spanish workers '
and peasants' revolution right out
of history .

Here then is the importance of Sam What the Russian autocrats and
Dolgoff 's collection of essays .

	

Mil- their supporters fear most is that the ,
itant anarchists like Augustin Scuchy, success of libertarian Socialism in

Jos@ Peirats, arfd Gaston Leval, who Spain might prove to their bind fol -
lowers thht the much vaunt d "neces-

	

"
lived through, fought in, observed sity of a dictatorship" is nothing but
and recorded the Spanish Revolution one vast fraud which in Russia ha s

bring us some of their personal ac= led to the despotism of Stalin. . .

counts in this little book .

	

The con- Why Western liberalism chose to
tributing essayists not only speak to pursue its counterrevolution against
the true . nature of the Revolution, the Spanish anarchists is not so obvi-
they anchor it . by describing the col- ous . But Noam Chomsky; in a won-
lectivization of most of Spain's ur- derfully illuminating essay, "Objec-
ban and rural industries achieved dur- tivity and Liberal Scholarship"

	

Amer-
ing the Revolution . icon Power and the New Mandarins

the Bolshevik Revolution in its earl y
stages -- millions of discerning peo-
ple outside of Spain were kept in ig-
norance, not only of its depth and
range, but even of its existence, b y
virtue of a policy of duplicity and dis-
simulation of which there is no par-
allel in history.

Foremost in practiCing this decep -
tion upon the world,. and in misrepre -
senting in Spain itself the character
of the revolution, were the Cbommu -
nists, who, although but an exiguous
minority when the Civil War began,
used so effectually the manifold op-
portunities which that very upheava l
presented that before the close of the
gonfliot in 1939 they became, behind .
a democratic frontispiece, 'the ruliig-
force in the left camp.

The Western intellectual and sci-
entific community, in order to justify
their claim to increasing power, wil l
adopt an elitist position, condemning
popular movements and mass partici-
pation in decision-making. Rather ,
they will emphasize the necessit y
for control by those who possess the
knowledge (themselves) that they
claim is required to manage society
and engineer social change .

This elitist position is adopted i n
their roles of interpreting history ,
in this instance the Spanish Civil
War. Chomsky argues his position
with a beautiful-to-behold dissec-
tion of the most purportedly liberal ,
analysis of the Spanish conflict (that
of Gabriel Jackson) .

Having travelled somewhat far a-
field, we'll conclude by calling spe-
cial attention to the annotated bibli-
ography Dolgoff has included with
"The Anarchist Collectives" . The
import of this work, Chomsky's anal-
ysis cited above, and such first-hand
accounts as George Orwell's "Hom-
age to Catalonia" cannot be under-
stated if we are to comprehend all
that has transpired . Murray Bookchin
has written: "The revolutionary scope
of this conflict was concealed from
us -- by 'us' . I refer to the many
thousands of largely Communist-in-
fluenced radicals of the 'red' thir -
ties . . . " We must not allow our -
selves to be duped again .

-- Chris Muroy

SuDDort Your Alternative . Non Profit Bookstore!
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Sunday (CORNER OF EUCLID
and WESCOTT )BOOK RECYCLING ,. . ,

	

SeptenlberA f 1978
/~ Sale of Used Books We need your old books . Drop at Th e

Front Room, 924 Burnet Ave, 10-6 daily .



Free Classifieds & Upcoming Events

	

9/78 FAIL 28

Yup, they're free . . .but donations aren't callously rejected !
Please type or print your listing and try to keep it brief . Mail to:
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 .
Deadline is Spm, Wednesday, September 20, 1978 .

Mobilization for Survival Nations Conference - Sept . 15-17, 1978 .
Des Moines, Iowa . Strategy and planning of direct action events to
move the earth off the path of nuclear annihilation . Write SPC for
brochure or call for more details .

Conference on Women and Corporatis - "Work, Roles and Resist-
ance" - Oct . 6-8, 1978 . Des Moines, Iowa . Write SPC for appli-
cation or call for more details .

Helen Caldicott Cassette Tape - a valuable organizing tool for groups
working against nuclear power and weapons . Helen spells out in 30 '
minutes the horrifying medical implications of nuclear power on on e
side of the tape, then deals with the absurdity as well as the medical
nightmare that would come as result of a nuclear holocaust on side 2
of the tape . $6 . Write Packard Manse Media Project, Box 450 ,
Stoughton, Mass . 02072 .

There are over 750 survivors ofThe 1 ifpshima and Nacaeaki bombs ' -
living in the U .S . HR 5150 is a bill that has been introduced to pro-
vide compensation for those of the survivors who are suffering physica l
injury attributable to the bomb . Please send support letters to Carter ,
and your Congrbssperson . For more information : Committee of Atomic
Bomb Survivors in the U .S ., U09 Shell Gate Pl ., Alameda, Calif . 94501

Stop the Olympic Prison bumperstickers and posters are now availabl e
Help stop plans to turn the Lake Placid Olympic site into a federal -
prison . 1-1q stickers, 500 each•' 10-100, 350; 100+, 200 . Write to
Stop the Olympic Prison . c/o NYSCC, 3049 E . Genesee St . Syracuse ,
N .Y . 13224 .

10 speed 26 in, woman's bike for sale, Grants, little used, cost
about $65, sell for $35, call Dik 478-5681 or 472-5478 .

Ap artment for rent . 5 rooms, incl . kitchen and 2 bdrms . Southside .
Please no 'smokers . Phone Linda or Dick at 475-0062/471 = 2821 .

Wanted : 1 bedroom apt ., preferably in the University area . Please
call Ellen 472-5798, (work- 474-0746 . )

Dr . Rosalie Bertell, one of a num1mr of U . S . scientists who hav e
had their funding cut off after having detected a correlation between
"acceptable radiation standards" and illness, is seeking funds to
start an independent center for resgar+ch . Send your contribution to ;
Ministry of Concern for Public Health, 151 East St . Buffalo, N.Y.1420 7

Green Haven Inmate seeks correspondence, love, support: Collar
tight, word is bond, will answer all letters . Ronald Finkelstein ,
Green Haven Prison, Stormville N .Y . 12582 .

Mountain} Life and Work . monthly news magazine of the Appalachian
South, people, problems, land . One year subscription $5 .
Drawer N, Clintwood Virginia .2422 8

SPC's Plowshare Craftsfai_aayd, $ ale Is just around the corner : Dec .
9-10 . Get in touch with us if you want display space for your crafts.

duration anA acnial banna, a , spe cgW 9/77 PNL issue is still
available! 25 for $11 Single copies for free except for postag e.
Order from SPC .

Attention No Nukes /Sane Energy Group s : need to raise funds? Order
the beautiful "People's Energy" SPC 1979 calendar by 9/15/78 an d
pay half price or $1 .75 each ; retails for $3 .50; prepaid orders only
from SPC .

Got surplus vegies from your garden? We can use them to augment
our 600 daily lunches at SPC . Drop by anytime (almost). .
"Vegies for the neediest" But please no zucchini .

' 65 Chrysler, decent running shape, 5 good tires (H78-14), has few
minor problems, 2 good mounted snows also, $75 or $110 w/snow s
Proceeds to SPC , call Rinny at 475-9603 .

OCTOBE R

*Women Harvest in photos and prose
*Cogeneration- and in a series on alternative energ y

sources by William Sundm'lin
*Cuba: An Eyewitness Repgrt- five $yrocusons visited

in August
*Chile Five Years After the Fascist Cou p
*The Syracuse People's Mural Protect by Cathy Clark

NOVEMU R
*Poetry - 3rd annual special issue ; deadline Friday ,

October 6
*Wind Power -30 in series •

The Peadlim for
Our Third Annual, Special Poetry Issue

(November PNIJ

dsay Oeteber d 15:17P
We see the issue as•an attempt-to give substance to °

alternative cultural expression . Why should "Time"
I

and "Newswoe , " for example, be our cultural standard
bearers? The Wsue also gives CNY poets a rare oppor -
tunity to have their work published, Mail poems tip :
PNL Poetry, 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203 .

intenc GESTALT
by Gestalt Institute of Syracuse

3566 E, Genesee St e
Syracuse, NY 13214

Wornen's, Weeken d
Sept . 9 .10 Sat . Sun,10w"M

Leader; Mary Am.Zeppstellp

	

Fee: $60
A'workshop for those *49 want 0 discover them -

selves by uncovering the myths by which we've lived .
Together we will explore our feelings, fantasies an d
attitudes toward our bodies mid sexuality, youth a x!
aging,• singloness, marriage, motherhood and divorce ,
power, competition, conflict and orwor, our needs
for intimacy, support, autonomy . and difiorontiatton ,

Food and Self-Responsibility
Sept. 30, Oct . 1 Sat. b Sun : 1Qam'5pm

Leaders Sam Gr000ffo

	

Pros $60

A workshop for those of us who struggle with food ,
We will explore our various reasons for using And
abusi ;lg food r
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MON

	

[TUES

	

WED

	

THURS .

	

FRI

	

SAT'

	

'SUN :

SPC .

	

Picnic
	

ray $2 donation plu sAnnual bring
bring a dish to share ca

	

Potluck)
lemonade &soft drinks provided .
beer 500 a can.

mSunday,

	

September 17,1978

	

Noon - 7prn

	

Entertainment

	

Barb Dunn, Charlotte Haas, Earl Colvi n
Doug MacDonald

Sing-A-

	

Folk dancing;Camp Brockway / Pratts Falls Park

	

Rain or Shine!

	

Games
nchildren ;making for

	

3 legged races ; softball;

4 5 6 7 . S 9 to

"Working Together", by ,
for, and about women . "Blood of a Poet" by

- WAER 88fm . Every Tues . jean Cocteau, Everson ,
8-lOpm SPC Nuclear Power Com . Films

	

(seep . 18)

COMMUNITY '79 Mtg.
Mtg . .7 :30 PM . Angus
M3cDonald's, 119 Park- - W Ten Harvest Week nd

	

-
7 :30 PM . All welcome . view Ave .

IIAII week typing, layout . I~ 13 (A 15 ib 7and pasteup for People's NY$ Primary. Mary AnnEnergy 1979 calendar . Krupsak is opposed to Attica rebellion crushed "Citizen Kane" by Or-
Please come and help, nuclear po%4er and capi- by NYS Police ; 39 peo- son Welles, Everson
Dik

	

472-5478 tal punishment . ple killed, over 80 Films (see p . 18)
Summer honey - lust

Polls open Noon 'til 9 PM wounded, 1971 . Anita in Utica . See p.20 off the hive . 900/lb .Chilean gov't of Salvador "The Last Supper" Lots & Erwin 478-299 8Allende overthrown by SPC Steering Committee NVS Films,

	

Aud . Affinity Group Potluck ,
fascist coup aided by Mtg . 7 :30 PM . Barb . War Tax Resistance See PNL Insert

Gra

.
nt meeting and party. 011ie SPC Annual Picnic !

US, 1973 . Mocker's, 408 Clarendon 4 :30 PM. 408 Clarendon Clubb's, 504 Allen See above for details .

Ig 19 0 2_I
2.2 25 24

MOVING ?

"Z" by Costa-Gavras ACLU Picnic at the Auch- Book Recycling
n Everson Films (see

p

p . 18) inclo s

Call
s' , Cazenovia .

Linda 471-2821 ECOH . See p . 2 2
SPC Political Econom y
Study Group Mtg, at TT COSTS US 250 TO FIND Anita in Rochester . P.2 0

Jane Begley's, 8 Mc- Food Policy Conference OUT FROM THE P.O.
SO- PLEASE LET US KNOW Safe Energy Coalition of "Alive in Syracuse" on

Hattie St. B'ville . 6:30 Valatie, NY. Thru 9/21. IN ADVANCE New York State Full-Day S . 1437 (with local tal-
PM . 638-4126 Fot info : 472=5478, Conference . See page 10 . ant) . 12 :30 P.M

	

Ch . 9 .

5 7 Z~

	

S .1437 ~y "Black

	

" Borom
Town Meeting

Girl" &
Sarret", Everson Film s

THE FRONT ROOM is (see p . 18 )
open EVERY WEDNESDAY See page 5 .
UNTIL 9 PM, Other "Grapes 04 Wrath "Final paste-up for Oct . weekdays, 10-6 pm .weekdays ,Come & Learn & Help Drop in Wednesdays if NVS Films . Grant Aud .

Hysterical Laughing at you'd like to work also . Oct . PNL Mailing Party See PNL Insert .
Paste-up for Oct . PNL 4 AM . Noon 'til 9 . Free lunch!

September- 1978
Look for FW Fd Irn in 1Mt pK
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